A generous donor will m atch all gifts to the New Orleans Musicians' Clinic given
now through the end of 2 0 16 (totaling $15,0 0 0 ). Help us m eet this goal!

or please send a check postmarked before December 31, 2016 to
NO MAF
1525 Louis iana Avenue
New O rleans , LA 70 115
or call 50 4-415-3514 for as s is tance
NOMAF is the 501(c)3 nonprofit organization that supports and expands the mission of the New Orleans
Musicians' Clinic. Your gift is tax deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.

Your support makes New Orleans performers
healthier, stronger, and more resilient.

"If musicians are sick, they can't gig. It's as simple as that. You want
to keep the music alive? You have to keep the performers healthy.
I've managed music clubs in New Orleans for decades, I'm a musician
myself, and there is no other entity doing the type of work with as
much heart than the New Orleans Musicians' Clinic. I'm proud to be a
donor, they keep the jazz city swinging."
WESLEY SCHMIDT
Owner, Snug Harbor Jazz Bistro, New Orleans
Grand Marshal (Emeritus), Storyville Stompers
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"On June 23, 2011, a few words changed my life forever: "Mrs.
Nelson, you have cancer." The support from the NOMC&AF added
light to my healing journey as I made a vow to approach my
diagnosis as "Shallow Water" - or something I would walk and dance
through with dignity. Their community health team regularly checked
in on me and coordinated low-cost medication and free physical
therapy. Cancer changed my life, supporters of the NOMC kept my
music alive."
BIG QUEEN CHERICE HARRISON-NELSON
Co-founder & Director of the Mardi Gras Indian Hall of Fame
NOMC patient since 2006
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"The NOMC services have been a true lifeline for me and many of my
fellow musicians. Whether one needs speciality care or preventive
checkups, the clinic is there to help, from hearing tests to
vaccinations to hand-holding."
KATJA TOIVOLA
Trombonist
NOMC patient since 2005
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W is hing yo u the b e s t a ll ye a r r o und . T ha nk yo u!

